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AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Crops
Camelina Production in Montana MT200701AG
Chickpea Production MT201703AG
Establishing a Successful Alfalfa Crop MT200504AG
From Conventional to Organic Cropping: What to Expect During the Transition Years MT200901AG
Managing Alfalfa for Optimum Hay-Stockpiling Production in Montana MT200511AG

Livestock
Bovine Trichomoniasis: Fact Sheet for Montana Cattle Producers MT201210AG
Collecting a Forage or Feed Sample for Analysis MT201610AG
Forage Analysis Interpretation MT201609AG
How Montana Agriculture Can Respond to Changing Weather and Climate Patterns MT201704AG

Forages
Collecting a Forage or Feed Sample for Analysis MT201610AG
Forage Analysis Interpretation MT201609AG
Gathering a Forage or Feed Sample for Analysis MT201609AG

General
Climate Science 101 for Montana MT201614AG
Managing Alfalfa for Optimum Hay-Stockpiling Production in Montana MT200511AG

Farm Management
An Introduction to the Principles and Practices of Sustainable Farming MT200813AG
Beef Cattle Share Leases MT201607AG
Grazing Leases MT201601AG
Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) MT201501AG

Fertilizer
Crop and Fertilizer Management Practices to Minimize Nitrate Leaching MT201103AG
Developing Fertilizer Recommendations for Agriculture MT200703AG

Pest Management
Aphids of Economic Importance in Montana MT200503AG
Bedbugs and Pesticides in the Home MT199406AG
Biological Control of Biting Midges in Montana MT201205AG
Biological Control of Mosquitoes in Montana MT201204AG

Blister Beetles of Montana MT200209AG
Cereal Leaf Beetle MT201604AG
Face Flies on Cattle: Biology and Management MT201701AG
Getting the Most from Soil-Applied Herbicides MT200405AG
Ground Squirrel Control in Montana MT201406AG

Guide to Pocket Gopher Control in Montana MT200009AG
Horn Flies on Cattle: Biology and Management MT200912AG
Management of Lice on Livestock MT201002AG
Managing Ectoparasites on Sheep MT201110AG
Managing Stable Flies on Livestock and Around Livestock Facilities MT201111AG
Orange Wheat Blossom Midge MT201111AG
Pale Western and Army Cutworms in Montana MT200005AG
Pathogenic Nematodes of Wheat and Barley MT200801AG
Pea Leaf Weevil MT201603AG
Spider Identification and Management MT199210AG
Ticks on Companion Animals MT201303AG
Wheat Stem Sawfly MT201107AG
Pesticides
Assessing Pesticide Toxicity MT200810AG
Calibrating Ground Sprayers Using Shortcut Methods MT200915AG
Calibrating Pesticide Application Equipment MT200914AG
Chemicals and Animal Safety MT200805AG
How to Prevent Non-target Injury of Broadleaf Crops and Vegetable by Residual Herbicides MT201612AG

Maintenance, Cleaning, and Storage of Ground Sprayers MT198917AG
Minimizing Pesticide Contaminated Soil Around the Home and Garden MT201008AG
Pesticide Labels MT199720AG
Pesticides and the Environment MT201012AG
Pesticide Performance and Water Quality MT201305AG
Recordkeeping for Private Pesticide Applicators for Montana MT200214AG
Safe Handling of Pesticides – Mixing MT200109AG
The Montana Private Applicator Program MT200809AG

Plant Disease
Cereal Viruses of Importance in Montana MT200911AG
Fungal, Bacterial and Physiological Leaf Diseases of Cereal Crops (wheat, durum, barley) MT200913AG
Fusarium Head Blight (scab) of Wheat and Barley MT200806AG
Important Apple Diseases in Montana and Recommended Varieties for Resistance MT200812AG
Late Blight in Garden Potatoes MT201615AG
Small Grain Root and Crown Diseases MT201007AG

Small Grain Seed Treatment Guide MT199608AG

Range Management
Pipeline Reclamation MT201602AG
Values and Management of Montana’s Green Ash Draws MT201114AG

Soils and Land
Interpretation of Soil Test Reports for Agriculture MT200702AG

Weeds
Biocontrol of Spotted Knapweed MT199915AG
Biology, Identification & Management of Glyphosate-resistant Horseweed MT201608AG
Black Henbane: Identification, Biology & Integrated Management MT201005AG
Cheatgrass: Identification, Biology & Integrated Management MT200811AG
Common Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare) MT199911AG
Grass Identification Basics MT201402AG
Houndstongue: Identification, Biology and Integrated Management MT199709AG
Integrated Strategies for Managing Agricultural Weeds MT200601AG
Integrated Weed Management in Lentils MT201009AG
Integrated Management of Weeds in Dry Peas MT201213AG
Mowing to Manage Noxious Weeds MT200104AG
Orange Hawkweed and Meadow Hawkweed Complex MT199816AG
Oxeye Daisy: Identification, Biology and Integrated Management MT200002AG
Perennial Pepperweed (Lepidium latifolium) MT199906AG
Persian Darnel: Identification, Biology and Ecology MT200411AG

Plant Identification Basics MT201304AG
Poison Hemlock MT200013AG
Preventing and Managing Herbicide-Resistant Weeds in Montana MT200506AG
Preventing Noxious Weed Invasion MT199517AG
Saltcedar (Tamarisk) MT199710AG
St. Johnswort: Identification, Biology and Integrated Management MT199810AG
Tall Buttercup: Identification, Biology and Integrated Management MT201502AG
Washing Vehicles to Prevent Weed Seed Dispersal MT201106AG
Weed Management in Shelterbelts MT201104AG
Weed Seed Dispersal by Vehicles MT201105AG
Western Salsify MT201113AG
Weed Seedbank Dynamics & Integrated Management of Agricultural Weeds MT200808AG
Yellow Starthistle: Identification, Biology & Integrated Management MT201101AG

Wildlife
Modifying Fences to Protect High-Value Pastures from Deer and Elk MT201401AG

Flowers
Choosing Biennials and Perennials for Montana Gardens MT199903AG
Growing Annual Flowers MT199501AG
Growing Lilacs in Montana MT199805AG
Growing Shrub Roses in Montana MT199603AG
Fruits
Growing Currants and Gooseberries in Montana MT199214AG
Growing Minor Stone Fruit in Montana MT200208AG
Growing Raspberries in Montana Gardens MT199804AG
Growing Rhubarb in Montana MT200006AG
Juneberries for Montana Gardens MT198806AG
Pruning Fruit Trees in Montana MT199215AG
Strawberries in the Home Garden MT199320AG

General
Bumble Bees in Montana MT201611AG
Harvesting and Saving Garden Seeds MT199905AG
Home Composting MT199203AG
Home Garden Soil Testing and Fertilizer Guidelines MT200705AG
Hotbeds and Cold Frames for Montana Gardeners MT199803AG
Japanese Beetle MT201404AG
Yard and Garden Water Management MT198915AG

Trees and Shrubs
Growing Spruce Trees in Montana MT199809AG
Growing Trees and Shrubs from Seed MT199604AG
Pruning Deciduous Trees MT199304AG
What's Wrong With This Tree? MT199518AG

Vegetables
Asparagus in the Home Garden MT198365AG
Can I Grow that Here? MT199308AG
Growing Garlic in Montana MT199904AG
Growing Tomatoes in Montana MT199217AG
Heirloom Vegetables for Montana Gardens MT200804AG
Herbs for Montana Gardens MT200003AG
Planting a Successful Home Vegetable Garden MT199502AG

Landscaping
Deer-Resistant Ornamental Plants for Your Garden MT199521AG
Fire Resistant Plants for Montana Landscapes MT200101AG
Poisonous Plants in the Home Landscape MT199902AG
Successful Lawns MT199310AG